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ORLANDO, Fla. (Oct. 27, 2022) - Feel the Magic: The Thunderbirds, the Air Force
flight demonstration squadron, fly over Cinderella Castle at the Magic Kingdom
Park, Walt Disney World Resort. US Air Force photo by Senior Airman Dakota
LeGrand

This Sunday,
Nov. 6

Fleet Week

11/4-5 Innovation Zone
11/4-6 Ship Tours
11/8 Enlisted Recognition Luncheon
11/9 SDMAC Breakfast
fleetweeksandiego.org
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VA received nearly
113,000 claims
under PACT Act,
urges veterans
to submit claims
quickly
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Gulls hockey,
Fall-Back Festival,
Beer Week, Cars &
Coffee, Street Food
Market, more! Find
your adventure.
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‘Growler’ returns to the skies 5
years after mid-air collision
An EA-18G Growler attached
to Electronic Attack Squadron
(VAQ) 129, successfully completed a functional check flight
at Naval Air Station (NAS)
Whidbey Island, Oct. 17, marking the end of a complex transformation process for an aircraft
thought to be beyond repair. This
five-year effort demonstrates
large-scale teamwork between
multiple organizations over an
extended timeline.
The aircraft, then attached to
the “Wizards” of VAQ-136, was
involved in a mid-air collision
with another aircraft attached
to Carrier Air Wing 2 at NAS
Fallon during a training event
on Sept. 14, 2017. Both aircraft
landed safely and the aircrew
were uninjured. The Growler
remained at Fallon for several
years, as refurbishment of this
nature had never been done before and there were no processes
or procedures on exactly how the
repairs could be completed.
Upon initial inspection, there
was little hope the aircraft would
be fit to fly due to the complexity of the repairs required following the mishap, as well as
weather damage from years of
sitting in a desert environment.
However, after thorough analysis and continued coordination,
the Growler’s road to recovery
began when clearance for repair

the recovered aircraft - more
than 2,000 man hours in total.

EA-18G Growler 515, assigned to Electronic Attack Squadron (VAQ)
129, arrives wingless at
NAS Whidbey Island before undergoing refurbishment. The aircraft
flew its functional check
flight on Oct. 17 and will
be reentered into service
with a forward-deployable squadron in the
near future. Photo courtesy of US Navy
was granted in 2021. In February of that year, the aircraft was
loaded onto a flatbed truck and
transferred to the Fleet Replacement Squadron, VAQ-129, at
NAS Whidbey Island.
Classified as a “special rework,” funding was approved
and a long-term hangar space
was identified for the unprecedented project. For more than a
year, engineers, maintainers and
artisans from facilities across
the United States collaborated
to develop processes, complete
repairs and thoroughly inspect

“This was a team effort by
personnel from Fleet Readiness
Center (FRC) Southeast, FRC
Southwest Engineering and my
team from FRC Northwest,”
said Tommy Moore, depot lead
for FRC Northwest. “We reassembled the aircraft by replacing all major components and
turned the aircraft back over to
VAQ-129 as a ‘special rework’
complete on April 24, 2022.”
The Growler will soon be
transferred to an operational
squadron in order to deploy
around the globe and be ready
to conduct flight operations for
decades to come. Capt. David
Harris, commodore, Electronic
Attack Wing Pacific, commended the efforts of the entire
Naval Aviation Enterprise in the
accomplishment of this first-ofits-kind mission.
“It was truly amazing to watch
the entire Naval Aviation Enterprise team come together to get
this much-needed asset back
up to flight status,” said Harris.
“From the engineers who developed the needed repair designs,
to the artisans who accomplished
the complex repairs, to the VAQ129 Sailors who ultimately rebuilt the aircraft to a flight status;
it was a true team effort.”

As the Navy concludes its Cybersecurity Awareness Month campaign, spending the month highlighting cybersecurity best practices
while in the office, teleworking, underway, or off the clock, it begs the
question: How can we, as individuals, keep year-round emphasis on
cybersecurity in support of the Navy’s mission? Regardless of rank,
grade, or where you serve, the first step is understanding Cyber Ready,
the Department of the Navy’s new approach to cybersecurity.
“We must change our cybersecurity approach to better compete
in today’s contested cyberspace,” said Rear Adm. Tracy Hines,
Director of the Navy’s Enterprise Networks and Cybersecurity Division. “Cybersecurity cannot be an afterthought. Our adversaries
are constantly leveraging the cyber domain to erode our country’s
advantages, and for that reason, cyber must be a part of the acquisition process from the beginning.”
In August 2022, Secretary of the Navy Carlos Del Toro released
a strategic intent memo providing guidance for transforming the
Department of the Navy’s approach to cybersecurity. In this memo,
Secretary Del Toro directed the department to pivot from a compliance-based mindset to a more dynamic model rooted in the philosophy of readiness. And consequently, “Cyber Ready” came to be.
Cyber Ready is a continuous state of cybersecurity awareness,
where the Authority to Operate (ATO) on the Navy’s network is
earned and managed every day. A Cyber Ready posture ensures
secure delivery of information into the right hands at the right time
and allows programs with network applications to continuously
evaluate their security for threats and vulnerabilities.
“Cyber Ready is the perfect example of us getting real and
getting better,” said Rear Adm. Hines. “The standard for determining whether systems are secure will no longer be based
entirely on completing static checklists at regular intervals.
Instead, it will be a continuous process of verification and
validation of a system’s cybersecurity.”
Everything that exists on the Department of the Navy’s network
today must have an ATO, which is a lengthy process generally reevaluated every three years. This is known as a compliance-driven
approach. However, with the cyber environment constantly changing,
being Cyber Ready equates to continuous monitoring of networks
and systems, thus making the system owner responsible for staying
up to date and at the ready for someone or something to test the
system for vulnerabilities.
“In simpler terms, the Navy used to treat cybersecurity with a
‘set it and forget it’ mentality,” said Rear Adm. Hines, “But Cyber
Ready tells us to instead ‘set it…but also monitor, test, check, and
continuously look for opportunities to improve it.’”

Navy seizes $1M in drugs, rescues men
who set boat on fire in Gulf of Oman
NAPLES, Italy - U.S. naval forces seized an estimated $1 million
in drugs while rescuing eight Iranian and Pakistani nationals who
set fire to their fishing vessel in the Gulf of Oman, the Navy said.
Patrol ship USS Sirocco was conducting a countersmuggling operation in international waters Saturday, U.S. Naval Forces Central
Command/U.S. 5th Fleet said in a statement the same day. Patrol
ships USS Chinook and USS Thunderbolt put out the fire on the
vessel, which sustained significant damage and sank, the Navy
said. But U.S. forces confiscated nearly 1,235 pounds of hashish,
about one-third of the shipment.

Freeway overpass dedicated to Marine
killed in Afghanistan
The family of Dylan Merola, one of 13 U.S. service members
killed in an August 2021 attack in Afghanistan, joined friends,
veterans, community members and civic leaders Oct. 28 to dedicate
the Haven Avenue 210 Freeway overpass in Orange County to the
fallen Marine. Merola died Aug. 26, 2021, in a suicide bombing
at Hamid Karzai International Airport in Kabul, Afghanistan, as
the city was evacuated after the country fell to the Taliban. He
was on his first deployment in Jordan and was set to come home
to the states before he was rerouted to Afghanistan to assist in the
evacuation efforts. Merola was holding security through the Abbey Gate, when a suicide bomber detonated his vest, according to
Merola’s mother, Cheryl Rex.

San Diego Armed Services YMCA •3293 Santo Rd, San Diego, CA 92124 •
(858) 751-5755
Visit https://www.facebook.com/ASYSandiego/
Family Ranch Days Throughout the year we host several events for the
community at our Horse of the Sun Ranch. Check out Family Ranch Days
on Nov. 5 and Dec. 3. Bring the kids out for laser tag, pony rides, and more!
https://bit.ly/3S2aPjo
Food Distributions
Our Neighborhood Food Distribution takes place twice a month - on
the 2nd Thursday at Bayview Hills and on the 4th Thursday at our
Murphy Canyon location. The link to register will be posted the Friday
before the distribution at 6pm on our Facebook (@ASYSanDiego)
Bayview Hills 2nd Thursday • 10am-noon. Pre-registration is required! Only one registration per family. Please do not register each
family member. 1890 Sky Harbor Rd., #1816, San Diego, 92139
Murphy Canyon 4th Thursday 10am-noon. Pre-registration is
required! 3293 Santo Rd., Tierrasanta, 92124
Camp Pendleton Armed Services YMCA Office• Building 200090 Ash Rd,
Wire Mountain Rd. • Oceanside CA 92058 • 760-385-4921
https://www.facebook.com/camppendletonasymca/
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Home Hospitality—Adopt-A-Marine for Thanksgiving! Camp
Pendleton ASYMCA’s Home Hospitality program places Marines into
community members’ homes for Thanksgiving dinner. Participating
Marines are from the School of Infantry (SOI), participating community
members’ must pick them up 7-9am at the School of Infantry and then
return them 5:30-7:30pm (times subject to change per SOI Command).
Email Maxine Langdon for link to sign up at mlangdon@asymca.org
Santa’s Workshop Toy Drive Organizations and individuals can
purchase gifts and drop them off at our admin office anytime between
December 5-9, 8:30am-4pm. Please do not wrap the items that you
donate. All gifts must be delivered to the ASYMCA by Dec. 9 to ensure
each military family receives their gifts before the Holidays.
ASYMCA Camp Pendleton is creating a team of volunteers to
help out at this years Oceanside Turkey Trot on Thursday, Nov.
24! For every volunteer that puts the ASY down as their organization of
choice, we will receive a donation to help support our programs!

For more information on these events visit the USO San Diego web site at
https://sandiego.uso.org/events/ or their facebook pages at facebook.com/
usosandiego or facebook.com/USOCampPendleton or call (619)235-6503.
Registration on line may be required so be sure to check in advance!
USO Liberty Station
2790 Truxtun Road Suite 110 San Diego, CA 92106
(619)235-6503 • Facebook @usosandiego
The San Diego Gulls Hockey Club would like to welcome the USO,
Camp Pendleton, all San Diego Military Bases, families, and friends to
the Military Appreciation Night on Friday, Nov. 11! This night will be
a promotional event for the Military Services, which will feature a free
camo hat giveaway upon entry into the arena. If interested, use the link
attached to buy tickets now: https://fal.cn/3t6PD
In-Person Mobile Farmers Market, Fri, Nov 4, noon-2pm. Perishable
& non-perishable items.Liberty Station, Parking Lot P, across VONS from,
2495 Truxtun Rd Bldg 28, SD, 92106, behind the Tesla Super Chargers.
Toddler Tunes Tuesday, call for dates, 10am. Ages 0-4. Come play
some instruments, learn some nursery rhymes, and dance! Every 1st &
3rd Tuesday of the month will be located at the park (if weather permits). Liberty Station-Ingram Plaza, 2600 Cushing Rd., Point Loma.
Wednesday Night Dinner, Call for date, 5-6:30pm. *Lottery Based*
so you must register. Contact us for info 619-235-6503.
USO Camp Pendleton
1104 Vandegrift Blvd
Oceanside, CA 92058
(760) 385-0120 •
Facebook
@USOCampPendleton
Hand-Turkey Craft,
Tues, Nov 22, starts
8am. Gobble Gobble!!
Make your hand turn
into a turkey with a
fun hand-turkey craft
at USO Camp Pendleton! Available all
day, no registration
required!

We are the Veterans Association of North County. VANC is a
501(c)(3) non-profit organization created by Veterans for Veterans and active duty service people and their families to help them
navigate life during and after service. We serve as a one-stop resource center for all active-duty military, Veterans, and their families. We centralize services from diverse agencies to assist with
jobs, education, benefits, health, and wellness. We also support
our local community by providing an exceptional space perfect for
meetings, banquets, workshops, presentations and more.
For more details on events visit https://www.vanc.me/
1617 MISSION AVE, OCEANSIDE CA 92058
www.VANC.me
760-722-1277

EVERY Wednesday BINGO - Open to Public
Win $$$ Prizes • Have Fun • Support Our Military
Doors Open at 4pm First Game 6pm
Tuesday Nov. 1,8,15,22 & 29
10-11am Yoga

Saturday November 12
9-11am Involved Men of Oceanside
11am-1pm Buffalo Soldiers
11:30am-1:30pm Women Marines

Saturday November 5
8am-3pm Team Rubicon Survey Class
10am-2pm West Point Cadets
Sunday November 13
Parents Meeting
10am-12pm Jewish War Veterans
Monday November 7
Tuesday November 15
VANC First Monday Veterans Advisory 6-8pm Military Spouse Fellowship
Committee (Open to the Public)
Program
Wednesday November 9
1-2:30pm Military Order of Purple Heart
Thursday November 10
6-7pm American G.I. Forum

Thursday November 17
6-7pm Marine Corps League

Saturday November 19
9-11am Women Veteran Writing Group
11am-1pm SD Writers Group

Friday November 11
10-11:30am VANC Annual Veterans Day Wednesday November 23
Event (Open to the Public)
5-6:30pm Wounded Warrior Project
Saturday November 26
10am-2pm Military Order of World
Wars

National Military
Army
•Army will ditch old radios amid
larger modernization juggle
•Ex-Army sergeant admits to killing
Soldier for reporting marijuana use
•New training center keeps forces available in Indo-Pacific
Navy
•Sailor convicted of dealing arsenal of machine guns,
grenade launchers
•Navy officer who later worked for ‘Fat Leonard’ avoids
prison sentence in corruption scheme
•Sea exercise for Navy drones tests their capabilities in
front of Middle East partners
•‘Fat Leonard’ extradition gives Maduro regime an edge in
redefining relations with US, says legal expert
•Navy’s most advanced aircraft carrier is officially flying a
brand new battle flag at sea
•Ships’ crews save 3 from motorboat ablaze off coast of
Yemen
Marine Corps
•‘Shifting threats,’ drones, F35s the stars of new Marine
recruiting ad
Air Force
•Air Force lieutenant colonel who assaulted daughter
faces court
•Rain today? DIU, Air Force partner on global weather
sensing
Space Force
•“You can’t take a move back”: How chess teaches military values
•Space Force on notice as Russia warns commercial satellites may be a ‘legitimate target’
Coast Guard
•Coast Guard rescues 2 from helicopter crash
•Coast Guard establishes new base in Oregon
National Guard
•Texas pulls from state prison budget for Operation Lone
Star funding

DOD prototyping EV chargers for fleet, personal vehicles
by David Vergun
DOD News

As electric vehicles continue to
transform the ground transportation landscape across the nation,
the Defense Department will need
to provide EV chargers to enable
on-installation EV usage.
The Defense Innovation Unit
has partnered with the Navy,
Marine Corps, Air Force and
the Army Reserve to pilot installation of modern EV charging
technology across eight military
bases in the United States.
Leveraging a combination of
Level-2 and Level-3 chargers,
which offer the midrange and
fastest charging capabilities,
respectively, this pilot project will enable charging for
both government and privately
owned vehicles, said Benjamin
Richardson, DIU Energy Portfolio director.
Once the on-base charger
installation phase is complete,
DIU will run a yearlong analysis
to measure usage; uptime; vehicle types, be they government or
personal; wait times; and mean
time to repair, Richardson said.
The project will also evaluate the viability of “charging-

as-a-service” payment models,
wherein personal vehicle charging revenues defray DOD EV
infrastructure investments, he
said.
“By increasing the number of
chargers on military bases, DOD
is creating the infrastructure
needed to expand EV usage,
which will minimize carbon
emissions in the long run,” he
said. “Upon successful completion of the pilot, DOD partners
intend to rollout chargers to
other bases across the U.S.”
DIU received 44 responses to
the EV Charger Project solicitation. A panel of DOD subject
matter experts facilitated a rigorous commercial solutions opening and down-select processes,
resulting in the selection of seven
vendors for the EV charging effort, Richardson said.
“The Navy-DIU EV pilot
serves to advance innovation
with key partners across Navy
Installations by testing and implementing solutions to challenging electric vehicle infrastructure
goals,” said Keith Benson, director of Energy-Navy Installations
Command. “This effort builds
upon existing Navy workplace
charging policies; aligns with
Executive Order 14057 and

complete the first eight pilots.
DIU leveraged its commercial solutions opening to rapidly
launch an electric vehicle support
equipment program, bringing new
vendor partners to the DOD.
A driver for Marine Corps
Base Quantico charges a
fleet vehicle. Official US
Marine photo
delegation of authorities; and
represents the first Navy Energy
Program pilot with DIU.”
The DOD partners selected
TechFlow, a San Diego-based
company with expertise in renewable energy projects, to

“EV technology is not novel,
but its use in military installations
is, especially when combining
Level-2 and Level-3 chargers
for overnight and fast-charging
use cases within the same military base,” Benson said. “We’re
excited to help with the military’s
effort to reduce its carbon footprint by making EV charging for
government and service members
more accessible than ever.”
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Everything we do is inspired by the military service
and sacriﬁce of our members. We’re grateful
for our 1.8 million+ veteran members and their
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DOD decreases number of troops deployed along US-Mexico border as mission approved for a 5th year
by Rose L. Thayer
Stars and Stripes

AUSTIN, Texas - Some
troops deployed by the Defense
Department along the U.S.
border with Mexico are being
sent home, though the military
mission will stretch into a fifth
year, according to U.S. Northern Command, which oversees
the operation.
As many as 2,500 service
members were approved in
July by Defense Secretary

Lloyd Austin to work alongside U.S. Customs and Border
Protection through September
2023, said Bill Lewis, spokesman for NORTHCOM. That’s
down 500 troops from the previous year’s authorization.
A memo signed July 8 by
Austin states troops can provide support for infrastructure,
operations, detection and monitoring, and aviation “so long
as such support does not affect
military readiness,” he said.

About 2,900 National Guard
troops from more than 25
states are deployed now to
the Mexico border in Texas,
California, Arizona and New
Mexico, Lewis said. There are
more deployed than are authorized because new units have to
arrive to assume responsibility
from other units doing certain
jobs, he said.
These deployments began
in April 2018 following thenPresident Donald Trump’s
declaration of an emergency
at the border caused by migrants crossing illegally into
the United States. When President Joe Biden took office in
January 2021, he rescinded the
emergency declaration, but left
the troops at the border.
At one point in 2019, the
Defense Department had nearly
8,000 troops deployed to the
border, which included about
5,800 active-duty service members. However, a Government
Accountability Office report
released in February 2021
found the deployments had a
negative impact on those units,
and the military has phased out

.com
10460 Mission Gorge Rd.
Santee, CA 92071

using active-duty troops at the
border.

to allow more police officers to
be on patrol.

The troops ordered to the
border by the Defense Department operate separately from
a deployment of about 5,400
Texas National Guard troops
working on a state-sponsored
mission that began in March
2021 to help state police deter
illegal activity between the
legal ports-of-entry.

In January, NORTHCOM
officials said it had launched
an internal investigation into
the mission, though it declined
to say what exactly it was investigating.

Arizona also has about 290
National Guard troops on state
orders providing support operations to civilian law enforcement agencies near the border

“The investigation has been
completed and the results and
findings are being reviewed by
[Defense Department] leadership,” Lewis said.
Air Force Gen. Glen VanHerck, the commander of NORTHCOM, told the Senate Armed

About 2,900 National
Guard troops from more
than 25 states are deployed now to the Mexico
border in Texas, California, Arizona and New
Mexico. Courtesy photo
Services Committee in March
that the troops are only meant to
support and backfill federal border
agents until they can handle their
mission on their own.“Long term
this is not an enduring mission of
the DOD. We need to fully fund
and resource [the Department of
Homeland Security] to do their
mission and the DOD should be
used in extremist times in support
of the border mission,” he said.
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MILITARY DISCOUNT

USS America (LHA-6)
Sasebo, Japan

Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod
2051 Sunset Cliffs Blvd., Ocean Beach 92107
(Parking lot off the Alley - North of the building)
Worship 10:30am Sundays
Bible Class, Wednesdays 10am
(619)222-7291 LivingWaterSD7@gmail.com

Attract…Assimilate…Activate
6134 Pastor Timothy J. Winters St., San Diego 92114 (619) 262-8384
Sunday 6:45am, 8:30am, 11am Worship Service
Studies in Christian Living (formerly known as Sunday School) Tuesday
& Thursday 6pm, Wednesday 5:30pm & Saturday 9am
www.bayviewbc.org info@bayviewbc.org

"Love God, Love People, Serve the World"
Sunday Bible Classes for all ages 9am
Sunday Worship 10am
4292 Balboa Ave., San Diego, CA 92117 Email:cvoffice@canyonview.org
(Near corner of Balboa Ave. & Clairemont Dr.)
www.canyonview.org (858) 273-5140

F

These are approximate positions of the Navy’s deployed carrier strike groups & amphibious
ready groups throughout the world as of Oct. 31, 2022, based on Navy and public data. You
can access this and other information through the U.S. Naval Institute’s portal at https://
news.usni.org/topstories.

hrist Community Church

Helping people love God and each other!
Services Onsite or Online Sundays 8:45 & 10:30am
Children’s Ministries for All Kids!
Small Groups for Teens & Adults of All Ages!
9535 Kearny Villa Rd., Mira Mesa 92126; Located just off Miramar Rd. & I-15
www.gotoChrist.com or (858) 549-2479

irst Baptist Church of Coronado

"Reach Up, Reach Out, Reach Our World"
Jim W. Baize, Pastor
www.fbcoronado.com
Sunday Adult Bible Study 8:45am, Sunday Worship Service 10am
Meeting in person and online on YouTube or Facebook
FB: First Baptist Church of Coronado email: secretary@fbcoronado.com
445 C Ave., Coronado, CA 92118 (619) 435-6588

M
M

esa View Baptist Church

Dr. Darrow Perkins, Jr., Th.D. Pastor/Servant CWO3, USMC (Ret.)
Seeking Sinners; Saving Souls, Strengthening Saints
Sunday School at 8:45am • Morning Worship at 10am
Wednesday Night Bible Study 7pm
13230 Pomerado Rd., Poway • 858-485-6110 • www.mesaview.org

ilitary Outreach Ministries Int'l Church

“Transforming the World, One Person at a Time”
Dr. Dennis Eley, Jr, Th.D., MBA • dennis@militaryoutreachministries.org
7997 Paradise Valley Rd, San Diego, CA 92139
Sunday Services In Person • 12-2pm
Live Stream: 12:30pm on “Moministries” free church app
www.militaryoutreachministries.org

a Jolla Lutheran Church

R

esurrection Lutheran Church

iving Water Lutheran Church

S

t. Luke's Lutheran Church

"We Follow Jesus"
Sunday 9:30am Worship
Wednesday 6:30pm Bible Study
7111 La Jolla Blvd., La Jolla, CA 92037
(858) 454-6459
LaJollaLutheranChurch.com

“Whoever believes in me, streams of living water will flow from within him.”
Meeting at Hampton Inn
Corner of Carmel Mountain Rd. and El Camino Real
Join us for worship at 8:45am
(858)792-7691 LivingWaterSD7@gmail.com
Pastor: Rev. Steven Duescher

A Small Place with a Big Heart!
Worship Service Sunday at 10:15 am. (please see website for details)
1111 Fifth Street – Coronado, CA 92118 – 619.435.1000
secretary@resurrectioncoronado.com – www.rl.church
https://www.facebook.com/resurrectioncoronado/
The Rev. Dr. Brian Oltman, Pastor

5150 Wilson Ave., La Mesa, CA 91942
Phone: (619) 463-6633
website: www.st-lukes-la-mesa.org
Worship: 9am
Pastor: Mark Menacher, PhD.
We thank you for your service!

Place your ad in our “Places of Worship” directory....as low as $15 per week!
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SMA: Army will take better care of Soldiers, standards remain high
Research also showed a clear
correlation between lean muscle
mass and ACFT scores. Grinston
said that there will be no change
to the Army’s height and weight
tables and that they correlate correctly with different demographics
of Soldiers.

by Joe Lacdan
Army News Service

WASHINGTON — Upgrading
living quarters, extending permanent
change of station accommodations
and enhancing services for military
families will be among the qualityof-life improvements the Army will
make for its Soldiers, the service’s
top enlisted leader said.
As part of the Defense Department’s “Taking Care of Our People”
initiative, Soldiers who PCS to areas
with housing shortages could have
up to 60 days of temporary lodging
exception allowances if they meet
qualifications. Additionally, the
dislocation allowance for Soldiers
in the pay grades of E-1 through E-6
has increased.
Sgt. Maj. of the Army Michael
A. Grinston, speaking before an Association of the U.S. Army Annual
Meeting and Exposition panel on
Oct. 12, added that all Army housing
now has a Tenant Bill of Rights to
protect residents.
The measures will help alleviate
some of the financial burden of
Soldiers struggling to find housing
in a competitive market.

“[The tables] are accurate,” he
said. “There should be no angst if
you get taped.”

Sgt. Maj. of the Army Michael Grinston speaks to
Soldiers during an Association of the Army Annual
Meeting and Exposition forum on Oct. 11. US Army
photo by Sgt. 1st Class Brent Powell
of the Army’s childcare development centers have not operated at
full capacity due to being understaffed, leading to fewer enrollment
slots for children. To attract more
employees, the branch will offer
a 50 percent discount to childcare
workers for their first child enrolled
in a CDC. The service announced
it will increase CDC staffing by
90 percent.

“If you cannot find a house you do
not need to pay out of pocket for the
hotel room that you’re staying in,” he
said. “You need to know that.”

The Army will also add new
CDCs, with centers scheduled for
Fort Bragg, N.C.; Fort Carson,
Colo.; and Joint Base Lewis-McChord, Wash. Grinston said the
service has also tested a 24-hour
child care service pilot program at
Fort Sill, Ok.

Grinston said nearly 100 percent

The Army remains committed to

plans that will invest $10 billion to
update barracks in all three service
components through fiscal year
2030, Grinston said. The branch
will dedicate another $3.1 billion in
privatized family housing.
Grinston stated the Army is considering a policy for Soldiers who
score 540 or above on the Army
Combat Fitness Test to be exempt
from the mandatory height and
weight screening.
Grinston further explained that
decreasing body fat will lead to Soldier readiness. Using survey results
from 1,801 men and 889 women,
an Army study found Soldiers
who went over the required body
fat measurement had a 50 percent
higher injury rate.

Soldiers enrolled in the Basic
Leader Course now have the option
of taking a Tactical Strength and Conditioning Facilitator Certification, a
credentialed fitness program designed
to decrease injuries, increase readiness
and optimize overall performance and
Soldier holistic health.
Soldiers must have an Army
IgniteED account and must register
with the National Strength and
Conditioning Association.
In order to help Soldiers prepare
for the shift to large-scale combat,
the Army will bring back land
navigation skills to the Basic Leader
Course. Soldiers will once again
learn to use maps and coordinate
with compasses.
“That skill is extremely important as we look toward large-scale
combat,” Grinston said. “You need
to know how to navigate from one
point to the next without a GPS.”
In addition to land navigation,

Army leaders have also added a
module known as the Leadership
Stakes, an eight-step training model
that helps junior Soldiers demonstrate proficiency in the warrior
tasks and battle drills. Leadership
Stakes, a cross section of the Expert
Infantryman Badge, teaches adaptability and agility while encouraging
Soldier lethality.
While the Army continues to
update its preparation on the battlefield, the service will continue optimizing Soldier nutrition and access
to healthier foods.
The Army has added 16 food
trucks since 2017, with more nutritious options for Soldiers stationed
in locations with limited menus,
and has plans to add 27 more. Other
upgrades in 2022 include updated
software that allows Soldiers to
use debit and credit cards to pay
for meals at post dining facilities.
Grinston also discussed a proposed
concept for Soldiers to use their
meal cards at on-post restaurants.
Last month, the Defense Department reported that sexual assaults in
the Army increased from fiscal year
2020 to 2021.
“As an Army, that’s not acceptable,” Grinston said. “We have to
do better.”
To help eradicate sexual assaults
and sexual harassment from its
ranks, Grinston said the Army will

focus on building trust among its
Soldiers, noncommissioned officers
and their chains of command.
“We want to be approachable,”
Grinston said. “We should never
lose the trust of our Soldiers.”
Grinston also encourages Soldiers
to download and use the MySquad
mobile app, which features a palette
of tools that Soldiers can use to
update their status, provide leaders
with Soldier data and allow troops
to schedule and track appointments.
The app enables leaders to provide
added predictability for Soldiers.
Soldiers can create different types
of counseling from their phone, then
sign and export their counselings to
share with others.
MySquad has features that help
commanders track the proficiency
and deployability of their Soldiers
while also being capable of updating
Soldier data.
The app’s development team recently added a readiness feature that
allows Soldiers to receive 30, 60 and
90-day notifications of upcoming
tasks and training.
“The MySquad app only works if
you use it,” Grinston said. “We have
changed the features on this app.
How do we enable the squad leader
to enable and track readiness? You
can upload it on your phone. But I
need your help.”
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Leaders from Marines, Navy, Coast Guard sign tri-service memorandum of understanding
MOU develops framework for various tasks
by Petty Officer 1st Class
Jessica Hale
Commander, 3rd Fleet

SAN DIEGO - Commanders
from I Marine Expeditionary
Force, Coast Guard Pacific
Area, and Navy 3rd Fleet signed
a tri-service maritime strategy
memorandum of understanding
Oct. 26, at 3rd Fleet Headquarters here.
The memorandum formalizes
the implementation of strategic guidance by developing a
predictable framework for integrated exercise design, planning,

experimentation and execution,
and ensure interoperability between the services and readiness at all levels and across all
domains.
“This memorandum solidifies our commitment to training, learning, and adapting as a
collective team to meet current
and future challenges,” said
Lt. Gen. George W. Smith Jr.,
commanding general, I MEF.
“As the largest Marine AirGround Task Force assigned to
U.S. Indo-Pacific Command,
I Marine Expeditionary Force
is inextricability linked to the

maritime domain. Our work
with U.S. 3rd Fleet and U.S.
Coast Guard Pacific Area Command is critical to generating,
employing, and modernizing a
true tri-maritime force capable
of responding across the spectrum of contingencies at home
and abroad.”
Leveraging the complementary capabilities of the U.S.
Marine Corps, U.S. Coast Guard
and U.S. Navy has the ability to
generate integrated all-domain
maritime power. By expanding
the memorandum of understanding to include U.S. Coast Guard
Pacific Area of Command further solidifies the full maritime
approach at the operational and
tactical levels.
“Bringing to bear unique capabilities and broad authorities
as both a military, maritime service and a federal law enforce-

live, virtual and constructive
training capabilities inside of
a predictable framework, the
memorandum also outlines
information-sharing practices
and allows for the development
of options for staffs to engage
in cross-training opportunities
and other coordination forums
between the services.

(from left) Vice Adm. Michael E. Boyle, Lt. Gen. George
W. Smith Jr., and Vice Adm. Andrew J. Tiongson sign
memorandum of understanding. US Navy photo by
MC2 Maria G. Llanos
ment and regulatory agency, the to joining together with U.S. 3rd
Coast Guard strives to remain Fleet and the 1st Marine Expedia trusted partner in bolstering tionary Force as we campaign to
safety and security in a free and enhance readiness and exercise
open, connected, prosperous shared operational capabilities in
and resilient Indo-Pacific,” said response to common threats and
Vice Adm. Andrew J. Tiongson, challenges.”
commander, U.S. Coast Guard
Pacific Area. “We look forward
In addition to integrating
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Ships Underway
Total Battle Force: 292 // (USS 236, USNS 56)
Deployed ships: 98 // Non-deployed ships:57
(Deployed 42, Local 15)
Ships Deployed by Fleet
2nd Fleet, 0: 3rd Fleet, 3: 4th Fleet, 2:
5th Fleet, 13: 6th Fleet, 25:
7th Fleet, 55
Total 98

“Navy, Marine Corps, Coast
Guard; we each bring unique
capabilities to the fight and we
have a longstanding history of
working together,” said Vice
Adm. Michael E. Boyle, commander, U.S. 3rd Fleet. “Formalizing the integration of our
services increases our ability to
overcome any conflict, issue, or
adversary across the maritime
domain; whether its command
and control of maritime forces,
maritime homeland defense, or
defense support to civil authorities. We are strongest as a Triservice team.”
An integral part of U.S. Pacific Fleet, U.S. 3rd Fleet leads
naval forces in the Indo-Pacific and provides the realistic,
relevant training necessary to
flawlessly execute our Navy’s
role across the full spectrum of
military operations—from combat operations to humanitarian
assistance and disaster relief.

USCG, partners rescue mariners off Mexico
by Petty Officer 2nd Class Matthew West
U.S. Coast Guard District 11

ALAMEDA, Calif. - U.S. Coast Guard, Mexican navy, and
good Samaritans aboard Mexican fishing vessel Progresso
Primero rescued three mariners aboard the 80-foot sport fishing
vessel Real Pain II 60-miles northwest of San Carlos, Mexico,
Oct. 30. The three Real Pain II mariners abandoned ship after
a fire broke out in the vessels engine room and were rescued
by the crew of the Progresso Primero. A Mexican navy vessel
crew is en-route to meet the Progresso Priemero and bring the
Real Pain II mariners to awaiting emergency services in Puerto
Cortes, Mexico. All three mariners are reported in good health.
Sunday night, Coast Guard 11th District watchstanders received
an emergency alert from the Real Pain II’s Search and Rescue
Satellite Aided Tracking beacon and notified their counterparts in
the Mexican navy at the Maritime Coordination Center La Paz.
A fire had broken out in the Real Pain II’s engine room while
the vessel was transiting between Cabo St Lucas, Mexico, and
San Diego. Following the outbreak of the fire, the three mariners
aboard abandoned ship in a kayak. The crew of the Progresso
Primero witnessed the fire and diverted to the scene, rescuing the
three mariners from the water. Mexican navy watchstanders made
contact with the crew of the Progresso Priemero and deployed a
response vessel to assist.

Navy, Marine Corps, Coast Guard forces
participating in Fleet Week San Diego
Forces from Littoral Combat Ship Squadron ONE, Fleet
Weather Center San Diego, Naval Health Research Center,
Navy Region Southwest, 3rd Marine Aircraft Wing, Explosive
Ordnance Disposal Group 1, U.S. Army Recruiting Battalion
Southern California, Strike Group Oceanography Team San
Diego and Coast Guard Sector San Diego are scheduled to visit
Broadway pier as part of Fleet Week this week. Fleet Week San
Diego offers public tours of ships and meet service members
as they showcase ship, vehicle, and equipment capabilities.
The public can tour the ships, enjoy high-tech and military
displays and demonstrations, and interact with service members
at Broadway Pier, Friday, Nov. 4 from 1-4 p.m., and Saturday
and Sunday, Nov. 5-6, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Operating drones
on or near the pier and/or ships is strictly prohibited. For more
information, please visit the Fleet Week San Diego web site at
www.fleetweeksandiego.org.

Nimitz group completes COMPTUEX
PACIFIC OCEAN - Carrier Strike Group Eleven (CSG 11)
returned to homeport Oct. 28, after completing Composite Training Unit Exercise (COMPTUEX), its final training period before
a scheduled deployment later this year.
COMPTUEX is designed to fully integrate units of a CSG,
while building its ability to carry out sustained combat operations
at sea. Ships, squadrons and staffs trained across a spectrum of
Sea Control and Power Projection missions.
The exercise was conducted by CSG 15, 3rd Fleet’s executive agent for integrated training, mentorship, and assessment
of Pacific Fleet CSGs, Amphibious Ready Groups (ARG), Expeditionary Strike Groups (ESG), and independently deploying
surface warships. With the completion of this exercise CSG 11
is ready for deployment.
Rear Adm. Christopher Sweeney, commander, CSG 11, has been
in command since April 2021 and led his strike group through the
entire work up, training, evaluation and certification period.
“The strike group and officers, chiefs and Sailors assigned to our
ships and squadrons worked hard and have now seen it pay off,”
said Sweeney. “We’re a ready and capable strike group, looking
forward to any challenge ahead of us, and prepared to effectively
respond to any contingency.”
Aircraft carrier Nimitz is CSG 11’s flagship - a mobile and
lethal airfield equipped with command and control capabilities
to support and operate aircraft from CVW 17.
Carrier Air Wing (CVW) 17 is composed of F/A-18E/F Super
Hornets, E/A-18G Growlers, E-2C Hawkeyes, C-2A Greyhounds,
MH-60R Sea Hawks, and MH-60S Sea Hawks.
Information warfare combined warfighting elements such as
meteorology, oceanography, intelligence, communications, cyber
operations, electronic warfare and information operations to enable assured command and control, battlespace awareness, and
non-kinetic effects.
Cruiser Bunker Hill is the Integrated Air and Missile Defense
commander.
Destroyer Squadron (DESRON) 9 oversaw operations for destroyers Decatur, Paul Hamilton, Chung-Hoon, Wayne E. Meyer,
USS Shoup, and John Finn.
“After a very busy year, we’ve reached our goal – to ready this
aircraft carrier for deployment and sail west,” said Capt. Craig
Sicola, commanding officer of Nimitz. “I can assure you that this
ship and crew is ready for whatever lies ahead of us.”

For the first time in 43 years, Port
Hueneme Navy Exchange wins top award
by Ensign Drew Verbis
Naval Base Ventura County

NAVAL BASE VENTURA COUNTY - For the first time in
43 years, Port Hueneme’s Navy Exchange here won the 2021
Bingham Award from the Navy Exchange Service Command, the
highest honor a store can receive. “At NEXCOM, our purpose is
to sustain and supply Naval forces with quality-of-life benefits,”
said Robert Bianchi (Rear Adm.-Ret.), chief executive officer,
NEXCOM. “The Port Hueneme NEX epitomize who we are as
an organization and what we stand for each and every day.” The
award recognizes outstanding performance in operations, excellence in customer service, financial performance, and community
support. “It’s about delivering comfort and sense of home for
these military families and there’s no group better deserving of the
Bingham Award then NEX Port Hueneme,” said Bianchi. Bianchi
presented the Bingham Award to Capt. Jason Kranz, chief staff officer, NBVC, and Nancy DeVore, general manager, Port Hueneme
NEX. “The NEX is an essential part of the base for our families,
Seabees, Sailors and this award highlights your commitment to
them,” said Kranz. “At NBVC excellence is not optional, it’s an
expectation and we are so proud that the Port Hueneme NEX is
living up to this standard.” “Our stores are viewed as mission essential to the U.S. Navy and cannot do what they do without the
support of the base Commanding Officer,” said Bianchi. “It’s a
great partnership, and our military, veterans, retirees and families
are the beneficiaries.”

this Sunday
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THIS WEEK’S GALLERY

PORT HUENEME (Oct. 21, 2022) - (From left) Fire
Controlman 2nd Class Timothy Rutledge-Murray
and Fire Controlman 1st Class Elaine Martine, both
assigned to USS Harpers Ferry (LSD 49), repair the
forward Phalanx close-in weapon system (CIWS)
under the guidance of Nate Kraft, a field service
representative with Naval Surface Warfare Center
during a recent Combat Systems Assessment Team
event here. Designed to automatically defend the
ship against incoming threats such as aircraft, missiles and small boats, the CIWS utilizes a 20 mm
Vulcan canon. US Navy photo by Eric Parsons

MCRD, SAN DIEGO Oct. 25, 2022) - Marine Corps recruits with Fox Company stand on-line during a physical training event here. Physical training is conducted
regularly throughout recruit training to ensure physical readiness within the companies. US Marine Corps
photo by Cpl. Grace J. Kindred

PACIFIC OCEAN (Oct. 20, 2022) - Shooters launch an
E-2C Hawkeye from the “Sun Kings” of Carrier Airborne Early Warning Squadron (VAW) 116 from the
flight deck of aircraft carrier USS Nimitz. The Nimitz
Carrier Strike Group is underway preparing for an
upcoming deployment. US Navy photo by MC2 Justin
McTaggart

Marie Monet European Skin Care and Spa
6HUYLFHVR௺HUHGWAXINGFACIALS
3LJPHQWDWLRQ&U\R)DFH %RG\7UHDWPHQWV

www.mariemonetskincare.com
Call today 619-697-7094

8346 University Ave., La Mesa, Ca. 91942
Military Special • 10% Discount
on all services for Military members with ID.
Please let the receptionist know when booking your appointment

Wylde Sydes Tattoo & Piercing
10% OFF
TATTOOS
and/or
$
5 OFF
PIERCING
1515 Palm Ave. #K1
San Diego, CA 92154
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619.575.6792

www.wyldesydestattoo.com

OPEN
7 DAYS A
WEEK
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We Can Help Rent Your Home!

Navy Veteran Owned Property Management Company
30 Years Serving San Diego
Call Craig Everett
Broker /Owner/General Contractor

CalDRE Lic # 01831810

Holiday greetings from our advertisers

ABIGAILS MEDICAL SUPPLIES

www.abigailsmedicalsupplies.com
PPE • Compression • Safety • Mobility
Happy Holidays to our
military & veterans
3837 Plaza Dr. Ste. 801
Oceanside • (760) 940-1132

Happy Holidays from

Perry Chrysler
Dodge Jeep Ram
of National City

For a Free Consultation

Check out our monthly specials

craigaeverett@gmail.com
adventmgmt.com

Merry Christmas from

Call 858-401-0557

Management Includes:
• Discount for Active Duty • Tenant Screening
• Maintenance • Leasing • Rent Collection
• Monthly Statement • Direct Deposit

DISPATCH

www.perrychryslerdodgejeepram.com

Surf Coins
Find us online at
www.surfcoins.com

We specialize in Modern
Collector Coins and Certified Coins

Veterans Association
of North County

Wishing our troops past and present
a very happy holiday season.
Merry Christmas & Happy New Year
1617 Mission Ave. Oceanside • 760-722-1277

ABIGAILS MEDICAL SUPPLIES
www.abigailsmedicalsupplies.com
PPE • Compression • Safety • Mobility
Happy Holidays to our
military & veterans
2020 Camino Del Rio North #105
San Diego • (619) 220-7090

Main Auto Repair

FREE ESTIMATES
Serving Military For Over 23 Years
Wishing you the best
this holiday season
3714 Main St • San Diego
619-238-4385

Veterans News

VA received nearly 113,000 claims under PACT Act, urges veterans to submit claims quickly
by Sara Samora
Stars and Stripes

toxins, agency officials said
Oct. 26.

President Joe Biden signed it
into law on Aug. 10.

ASHINGTON - The
Department of Veterans Affairs has received nearly
113,000 claims under a new law
that expands eligibility for health
care and benefits for veterans
exposed to burn pits and other

The VA said 112,949 claims
by vets have been submitted as
of Oct. 22 under The Sergeant
First Class Heath Robinson
Honoring Our Promise to Address Comprehensive Toxics
Act of 2022, or PACT Act, since

More so, the agency is urging
more veterans to submit claims
quickly. Joshua Jacobs, the
VA’s senior adviser for policy
and acting Veterans Benefits
Administration undersecretary,
said veterans should submit their
claims before August so their
benefits begin from the day the
PACT Act became law and they
will receive back pay.

W

Medal of Honor Spotlight

“We want to make sure veterans know about it and take full
advantage of the benefits that
they’ve earned,” he said.
After Aug. 10, 2023, the PACT
Act service-connection benefits
will begin when they are filed.

Marine Corps 2nd Lt. George H. O’Brien Jr. is welcomed home by his wife and daughter at the now
closed Webb Air Force Base in Texas on his return to
the states from fighting in Korea. O’Brien received the
Medal of Honor for his actions during battle. Photo
courtesy of University of Texas at Arlington Libraries,
Special Collections. Read this week’s Medal of Honor
spotlight at https://www.defense.gov/News/FeatureStories/Story/Article/3201079/medal-of-honor-monday-marine-corps-maj-george-obrien-jr/.

The PACT Act seeks to provide an easier path to health
care and benefits for veterans
who served near open-air burn
pits, which were used throughout the 1990s and the post-9/11
wars to burn garbage, jet fuel
and other materials. Veterans
diagnosed with cancer, respiratory issues and lung disease at
young ages have blamed exposure to the toxic fumes from
these pits, but the VA contended
for years that there wasn’t sufficient evidence to support their
claims.

Additionally, the law expands
health care eligibility to post9/11 combat veterans and adds
23 conditions related to burn
pits and other toxic exposures
to the VA’s list of service presumptions.

the PACT Act “presumptive”
from the date the bill was signed,
reducing the burden on veterans
or their survivors to prove that
certain diseases were caused
by service-related exposure to
toxins and burn pits.

The expanded list includes
presumptions related to Agent
Orange exposure in Thailand,
Cambodia, Laos, Guam, American Samoa and Johnston Atoll,
strengthens federal research on
toxic exposure, and improves the
VA’s resources and training.

Jacobs said the decision
should deliver more benefits
to veterans faster, rather than a
phased-in approach.

The new law also improves the
VA’s workforce and its claims
processing to speed up efforts to
meet the needs of veterans and
establish 31 new VA health care
facilities in 19 states.
In August, the VA declared all
23 health conditions outlined in

“Hello, honey! It’s ‘Call Your
Daughter Day!’” my mother said
when I answered my phone last
Wednesday. Mom and I talk often,
but we’d never established a “call
your daughter day.” However, I
knew instinctually why she’d said
this to me on this particular day.

Two weeks ago, my Aunt Char
passed away.
This Wednesday phone call indicated that my role in Mom’s life was
expanding beyond daughter. I could
never replace my Aunt Char — a
tall woman with a big personality
and bold sense of humor, ice-blue
eyes and high cheek bones like my
mom, an excellent cook, a terrific
baker, a talented sewer and crafter,
a caretaker and giver.
I, on the other hand, am short with
brown eyes and a round face. I’m
a decent but lazy cook and a lousy
baker. I’m crafty and creative, but
less so than Aunt Char. Although my
sense of humor is well-developed
from years of using it as a crutch,
ploy for attention, and ice-breaker,
I’ve always admired my Aunt’s bold,
unapologetic, comedic style.
Growing up, we didn’t see Aunt

I’ll never forget Aunt Char making home-made ice cream on her
back porch on hot, summer days.
Sewing our Halloween costumes
from scratch. Yelling at us for riding Pop’s gate like it was a swing.
Crocheting nose-warmers for us to
wear while sledding in Pennsylvania.
Playing piano with my mom. Blaring
with her Kentucky twang, “If you’re
gonna stir up sh#t, don’t use me as a
spoon!” and other classic one-liners.
Making everyone in the Ohio river
cabin laugh late into the night. Tying
ivory bows to decorate the church for
my wedding.
I’m honored that my mother
called me last Wednesday. Although
we’re not sisters, my Mom’s call
means that we have a sisterhood.
As a kid, I’d sometimes go home
from school with my best friend,
Patti, who had two sisters. I’d watch
with fascination and horror, as Patti
and her older sister, Barb, erupted
in vicious sibling fights, scratching, biting, beating each other with
hangers, and hurling brutal insults.
Conversely, Patti and Barb protectively coddled their younger sister,
Dina, while ironically resenting their
parents’ insistence on treating her as
“the baby.”
At the time, I didn’t understand
that the complexity of loving sister
relationships often includes physical
altercations and ruthless name-calling, and thought I was lucky I didn’t
have one myself.

to fill that void in my life. There’s
Patti, still my BFF. Barb and Dina,
who’ve become like sisters to me,
too. College roommates Heidi and
Chris; coworkers Julianne, Cindi
and Krista; gym pals Tina and Amy;
beach buddy Grace; bunco girls
Suz, Lori, and Christine; writer
friends Suzette, Nancy and Carolyn; sister-in-law Cara; neighbor
Rebecca; military spouse friends
Karen, Navarre, Jean, Erin, Suz,
Natalie, Muffin, Tara, Eileen; and
so many more.
And although my blood has specifically dictated my particular roles
in my daughters’ and mom’s lives,
they’re part of my sisterhood, too.
Sisterhood is not limited by genealogy, but rather, it’s a special relationship safe-place, where women
can confide and confess, boast
and brag, pontificate and ponder,
advise and admonish, guide and
give, ask and receive, comfort and
compliment, fail and flounder, vent
and lament, laugh and cry — with
unconditional support and without
risk of abandonment.
It matters less that you don’t call,
write or see each other for weeks,
months or even years on end. It
matters more that, when you do,
you pick up where you left off last
time. The recipe for sisterhood has
three simple ingredients: life-long
loyalty, no competition, and mutual
respect.
Oh, and try not to beat each other
with hangers.
In honor of Aunt Char. May you
always be laughing.??

“The best thing for vets to
do is to be in touch with their
primary care provider and make
sure that they’re getting in to be
seen, and in the process of being
seen, that they can make sure
that they get this toxic exposure
screening,” McDonough said.
The law is named for Sgt. 1st
Class Heath Robinson, who was
diagnosed with a rare autoimmune disorder and lung cancer
after serving with the Army
National Guard in Kosovo and
Iraq, where he experienced prolonged exposure to burn pits. He
died in 2020.

Ken Block’s ‘Electrikhana’ video
plus ‘Take Apart’ at The Fleet

As most motorsports fans may know,
motorsports legend and gymkhana
aficionado Ken Block switched from
Ford to Audi. Recently I watched his
new gymkhana video – entitled Electrikhana. It is perhaps the most insane
— yet the most quiet — of his series
of gymkhana videos yet: https://youtu.
be/SO2Li9BMQp8.
In this thrilling video, shot on the
world-famous, neon-lit streets of Las Vegas, Ken performs seemingly impossible
stunts — including drifting, behind the
wheel of the all-electric, one-of-a-kind,
ultra-high-powered, all-wheel-drive Audi
S1 Hoonitron — an 800-volt, 1,400hp,
custom-built prototype.
This video, which will take your
breath away, should go a very long way
towards — once and for all — silencing
those diehard critics of EVs who say
they will never give up on their gasguzzling dinosaurs (pun intended!) and
go electric.
On November 1, Ken Block and Brian
Scotto (producer of Electrikhana) will
discuss their new video at the SEMA
Show Kickoff Breakfast in Las Vegas.
“AutoMatters & More” will be there.
Tom Gattuso, SEMA vice president of
events, said: “The Gymkhana video
series and cars are iconic in the industry.
They’re inspirational, and this newest video is representative of what the
SEMA industry is about. Electrikhana
pushed the envelope of innovation and
continues (to) improve upon what was
already great.”

I wonder, will Audi use Electrikhana
to draw attention to perhaps replacing
“Ford Out Front” from previous SEMA
Shows, where Vaughn Gitten Jr. used to
do hot laps drifting Mustangs, with Ken
Block doing gymkhana laps in the Audi
S1 Hoonitron? Such a demonstration of
high-performance electric automobility
at this venue would capture the imagination of the world-wide auto industry and
the automotive Press.
However, this bold, new, high-tech
peek into our automotive future might
actually prove be a threat to Block.
After all, is there any reason why an
autonomous, high-performance Audi of
the near future could not duplicate, over
and over again, what Ken does on a carefully prescribed, closed course cleared of
other traffic? If not at the SEMA Show,
then perhaps Audi might save that for
CES (the Consumer Electronics Show)
in January 2023 (“AutoMatters & More”
will be there to cover that, too).
Yes, welcome to the promising future
of high-performance electrified automobiles!!! To learn and see more about Ken
Block’s unique series of viral gymkhana
videos — with over 550 MILLION
views to date, visit https://www.hoonigan.com/blogs/films/gymkhana.
Oh, and in case you’re wondering (as
I did), the website defines Hoonigan as:
“A person who operates a motor vehicle
in an aggressive and unorthodox manner,
consisting of, but not limited to, drifting,
burnouts, doughnuts as well as acts of automotive aeronautics. One who hoons.”
That is precisely what you will see in the
gymkhana series of videos.
“Take Apart” by Studio X at The
Fleet
Have you ever wondered about what
was inside the metal enclosure of a
computer, or within other examples of

our modern technology? If so, this new
exhibit at the Fleet Science Center in
San Diego’s Balboa Park is sure to be
of interest to you.
The Fleet is very much an interactive,
hands-on science center. In this new
exhibit you are encouraged to literally take things apart. Behind all those
panels and covers you are likely to find
a myriad of tiny screws, wires, small
parts, components and assemblies. “This
interactive experience lets you focus on
safe tool use and practice the responsible
operation of screwdrivers, power drills,
soldering irons and hot glue guns in a
controlled environment. Studio eXperts
are there to guide you through the entire
process.” Projects change daily.
You may also use your imagination to
reassemble those parts in different and
unique ways, creating new gadgets.
On Saturdays, you may work on an
electric Nissan LEAF. A Studio eXpert
will show you how to remove seats and
doors, and even change a tire. Phone ahead
or check at ticketing to confirm times.
“Take Apart” is available on a first
come - first served basis, on Tuesdays
through Sundays, from 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. (Nissan Leaf demos on Saturdays
only). Signed waivers are required for
all participants. Adults (18 or over)
must accompany all children. For more
information and age requirements, visit
https://www.fleetscience.org/exhibitions/studio-x.
To see the most photos and the latest text, and to explore a wide variety
of content dating back to 2002, visit
AutoMatters & More at AutoMatters.
net. On the Home Page, search by title
or topic, or click on the blue ‘years’
boxes.Copyright © 2022 by Jan Wagner
– AutoMatters & More #766
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It was Wednesday, and for many
years, it was “Call Your Sister Day”
to Mom — the day she and her sister,
Charlene, talked on the phone.

would have liked because they lived
in Kentucky, but my Aunt’s unique
personality made its indelible mark
on people’s lives nonetheless.

VA Secretary Denis McDonough said Tuesday at the
agency’s monthly news conference that it will begin toxic
screenings on Nov. 8 for all
veterans now enrolled in the

McDonough also said more
than 15,000 veterans have been
screened for toxic exposure at
seven different VA sites so far.

“We want them to know
what’s in the law, and we want
them to know we’re excited for
them to come in, get the benefits
that they’ve earned, get the
health care that they earned, and
ultimately feel a sense of pride
that we as a country are finally
able to take care of them and
recognize them for the service,”
Jacobs said.

The Meat & Potatoes The need for sisterhood
Uncle Allen, and my cousins,
But as I grew, I found myself
of Life Char,
Shari and Margaret, as much as we
seeking out connections with women
by
Lisa
Smith
Molinari

“It would make it harder for us
to do the work that we need to
for other veterans and it would
be, most importantly, very frustrating for veterans who had to
wait,” he said.

VA system. The screening will
consist of a questionnaire that
would take five minutes.

CLASSIFIED ADS

ARMED FORCES
DISPATCH
CLASSIFIEDS
To place your ad, please call the
Classified Advertising Department
at (619) 280-2985.
Deadline to place an ad
is Tuesday at noon. See your ads in
print, and on the web, on Thursday!

ATTORNEYS

LOW
COST
BANKRUPTCY

Recordon & Recordon, Attorneys

STOP
Creditor Calls
Home Foreclosure
Repossessions

PAYMENT PLANS

FARM & PETS
HORSE BOARDING
CARLSBAD
$400/month
Western casual,
family-oriented ranch.
We have roomy 12x48 or 12x24
corrals and provide a veterinarian
recommended diet twice daily.

760.840.0187

HELP WANTED
Delivery driver. Thurs mornings. Must
have own vehicle w/proof of insurance.
Approx. 3 hours $80. Milspouse/retired
military pref. Nat’l City area. 619-280-2985.
__________________________________________________
Volunteer opportunities available at all
Navy-Marine Corps Relief Society (NMCRS)
locations. Receive training and mentorship
and make a difference in the lives of our active duty service personnel and their families.
619-767-6800/www.nmcrs.org

INSURANCE

Free Consultation
(619) 232-1717

Mission Valley........ 283-7777
El Cajon ................. 442-6999
Chula Vista ............ 427-3404

LOW
COST
DIVORCE

Your source for affordable insurance.

Small Business Insurance

Visit RomanInsuranceServices.com
Let us compare rates for you!

Call Gina (800) 304-3254

MEDICAL SUPPLIES

Recordon & Recordon, Attorneys

• SUPPORT •
• CUSTODY •
• VISITATION •
• MEDIATION •
• ADOPTION •

Your source for home medical equipment

PAYMENT PLANS
Free Consultation
(619) 232-1717

Mission Valley........ 283-7777
El Cajon ................. 442-6999
Chula Vista ............ 427-3404

Wheelchairs, Knee Walkers, Lift Chairs,
Compression Socks/Sleeves, Custom
Compression Socks, Walking Aids, PPE,
Prosthetics, Hospital Beds, Mastectomy,
Bath Safety Items, Lymphedema Pumps.
We are here to help you access the best
in health products and accessories.
Oceanside
San Diego

3837 Plaza Dr, Ste 801 2020 Cam del Rio North #105
(760) 940-1132
(619) 220-7090

BINGO

Wednesday Night
BINGO

Win $$$ Prizes • Support our Military
Doors open 4pm • Games start 6pm
Veterans Association of North County
1617 Mission Ave • O’side • 92058
Learn more at VANC.ME/BINGO

CELL PHONES
WIRELESS PROS Internat’l prepaid cell plans,
full service repair-all cellphones & iPads. Full
line of cell accessories at discount. 619-4260077. 4360 Main St #203, Chula Vista.

11/24
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COINS
AMERICAN WOMEN QUARTERS
New coin program - United States Mint
Place orders online at SurfCoins.com

ROY’S SUDOKU

RENTALS APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE NOW!!!

1, 2 or 3 BR’s Apartments,
Townhouse & Houses

MOVE-IN SPECIAL!

LEADINGHAM
REALTY

1062 Palm Ave., Imperial Beach

619-424-8600

RENTALS CONDOS
PACIFIC BEACH – 1BR/1BA newly remodeled, block to ocean. $2250/Mo. (1 person),
$2650/Mo. (2 person), DW, custom tile.
858-262-0257.

MOVIES AT THE BASES
Movies & times subject to change. * Indicates last showing
Visit navydispatch.com/entertainment_03movies.htm to find your base theatre information

RENTALS HOMES
CORONADO – Spacious beautiful home in Village. 3BR/2+Bath, 2 car gar, office or hobby
room. Fabulous master BR with natural light. Updated kitchen, bath & laundry room, all new appliances. NO PETS, NO SMOKING on property. 12
month lease. $7000/mo. 408-307-7695.

11/17
___________________________________________________

LA MESA – 2BR/1BA house in charming
neighborhood, air conditioning, solar, hardwood
floors, all appliances including washer/dryer.
Shared patio. 1 block from the Village of La Mesa.
Available Dec. 1st. $3000/mo. 619-697-7094
11/24

WANTED TO BUY
$$$ WANTED $$$ to buy RV’s & trailers,
boats running/not. We offer free tow 24/7.
1-800-613 5410 Al.

11/3

Naval Base Theater - NBSD,
619-556-5568, Bldg. 71
3465 Senn Rd.

FREE entry to the first 300 customers (per showing), no outside food,
concessions will be available.
Thursday, November 3
6pm Smile r
Friday, November 4
6pm Amsterdam r
Saturday, November 5
3pm Lyle, Lyle, Crocodile pg
5:30pm Amsterdam r
Sunday, November 6
1:30pm Lyle, Lyle, Crocodile pg
4pm Amsterdam r
Thursday, November 10
5:50pm Amsterdam r

THINGS TO DO AROUND TOWN
SD Gulls vs. Milwaukee Admirals at Pechanga Arena San Diego. Fri, Nov 4, 7pm. www.sandiegogulls.com
San Diego Beer Week Nov 4-13.
At various breweries in San Diego
County. www.sdbeer.com
Traveling Artisans Market, Sat,
Nov 5, at Bates Nut Farm www.
batesnutfarm.biz
Train Song Festival, Sat, Nov 5,
at Poway Park www.poway.org
Bike the Coast at Oceanside Pier,
Sat, Nov 5, bikethecoastsd.com
Leukemia and Lymphoma Society’s Light the Night Walk at
Waterfront Park, Sat, Nov 5, 5pm.
lightthenight.org/events/san-diego
Daylight Saving Time Ends,
Sunday Nov 6, 2am.
Carlsbad Village Faire in downtown Carlsbad, Sunday Nov 6, 8am4pm. www.carlsbad.org
East County Car Cruisers Car

Show at Bates Nut Farm, Sunday
Nov 6, 8:30am-3:30pm. www.
batesnutfarm.biz
Fun-Day at the 22nd Annual
Fall Back Festival, Sun, Nov 6,
11am-4pm. Free children’s historical street faire centered around the
history of San Diego! Activities &
demos. www.gaslampquarter.org
Escondido Cars & Coffee. Every
Sunday Morning, 8-11am. Free. Kit
Carson Park, 3333 Bear Valley Parkway, Escondido. Cars, trucks, bikes!
LA Clippers vs. Cleveland Cavaliers at Crypto.com Arena, Mon,
Nov 7, 7:30pm. nba.com/clippers
Election Day-Tues, Nov 8
Vista Hiring Fair at Vista Civic
Center, Wed, Nov 9, 4-7pm. www.
vistachamber.org
Elton John at Petco Park, Wed,
Nov 9. www.livenation.com
San Diego Bay Wine and Food
Festival, Wed-sun, Nov 9-13.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Across
1 Buckwheat porridge
6 Tears, as paper
10 Hobbyist’s book
15 One submitting a tax return
16 Operatic solo
17 State bordering both Nevada and Canada
18 “Almost!”
19 Drink brand associated with NASA missions
20 Fight off
21 “Parking” image, on signs
24 “As I see it,” to a texter
25 Stay alcohol-free
27 Ad that spreads awareness, briefly
28 Baseball’s Musial
29 Princess from a galaxy far, far away
30 Society newcomer
32 Minnesota NFLer
34 Slacks
36 Second drop-down list, say
39 “Kosher” image, on labels
42 Garage floor blemish
43 Wabbit hunter Fudd
46 Forward, to Fellini
49 “Just a __!”
51 “Count on me!”
52 Blubbers
53 “Pow!” relative
56 Potatoes often used for fries
58 Cape __, Mass.
59 “Registered” image, on product names
61 Draw out
63 DIY furniture brand
64 Fridge forays
67 Diet-friendly
68 Blab
69 Boredom
70 Eccentric
71 Creative pursuits, with “the”
72 Yard-grooming tool
Down
1 Fast-food co. serving buckets
2 Feel sick
3 Aptly named clean-up basin
4 Speaker’s ers or ums
5 Sports spot
6 Some rodent homes
7 Baghdad’s land
8 Alluring poster
9 Long stories
10 Add to the staff
11 Poetic salute
12 Elk
13 28-Across nickname
14 Chinese tea

www.sandiegowineclassic.com
Broadway San Diego presents:
Hamilton, Nov 9-20, at San Diego
Civic Theatre. sandiegotheatres.org
Dr. Seuss’s How the Grinch
Stole Christmas, Nov 9-Dec 31, at
The Old Globe. theoldglobe.org
Promenade Market downtown
San Diego. 10am, Ongoing Saturdays thru Dec. Free. Enjoy crafts,
coffee, and street food including
Mexican, woodfired pizza, gyros,
smashed avocado toast, kettle corn,
waffles and crepes, more. Ruocco
Park, 585 Harbor Lane, SD, 92101.
Street Food Market. Sat-Sun,
10-4, ongoing thru Dec. Free. Lane
Field Park Market is a street food
market showcasing 20+ food vendors, boutique coffee, live music
from 12:30-2:30pm.
Food includes Vietnamese bao, Thai
burgers, wood-fired pizza, waffles &
crepes, Mexican, empanadas, sushi
and poke, smoothies, hot mini-donuts, more. Lane Field Park, 1009
North Harbor Drive, San Diego.

Bob Hope Theater 577-4143
MCAS Miramar Bldg 2242

Friday, November 4
6pm Amsterdam (R)
Saturday, November 5
3pm Lyle, Lyle, Crocodile (PG)
6:30pm Amsterdam (R)
Sunday, November 6
12pm See How They Run (PG-13)
3pm Amsterdam (R)

Pendleton Theater
and Training Center

Bldg 1330 Mainside (Across
from Mainside Center)

Saturday, November 5
1:30pm Lyle, Lyle, Crocodile (PG)
Saturday, November 12
1:30pm Don’t Worry Darling (R)
Saturday, November 19
1:30pm Smile (R)

Q-Zone - NAB
Bldg. 337 • 619-437-3190

Family Friendly Movies:
Tues, Thur, Sat: 11 am. NDVDs
Friday - November 4
5pm Thor: Love and Thunder pg13
Saturday, November 5
11am Minions: The Rise of Gru pg

Lowry Theater - NASNI,
619-545-8479
Bldg. 650

Outside food and beverage are NOT
permitted. Debit/credit cards only.
Friday, November 4
6pm Amsterdam r
Saturday, November 5
3pm Don’t Worry Darling r
6pm Amsterdam r
Sunday, November 6
1pm Lyle, Lyle, Crocodile pg
3:30pm See How They Run pg

22 Help
23 Poetic bird of one word
25 Mont Blanc, e.g.
26 Arthur of “The Golden Girls”
28 King Kong’s home
31 Patting-the-baby’s-back goal
33 “Picnic” playwright
35 Petulant state
37 Book jacket blurbs
38 “His Dark __”: fantasy trilogy
40 Defendant’s story
41 Hosting the roast
44 Use the feed bag
45 OR attendants
46 Go up
47 Ritualistic kind of doll
48 Kidnap
50 Surly mutt
54 Singer Baker with eight Grammys
55 Manufacturer
57 Stony debris
59 Count (on)
60 Gael or Breton
62 Lap-loving pet
65 Past __: late
66 __ Loin of Beef: Bugs Bunny character

FREE ESTIMATES - Serving Military for Over 23 years
CLUTCH
BRAKE SERVICE
Body
A/C
SPECIAL
$
from

$

140

Per Axle, Parts & Labor included.
Most Cars
Standard Brake Packages
Don’t Wait Until You Have a Problem!

TIMING BELT
SPECIAL
from

$

199

Most Cars. Parts & Labor included

Service

$

95

Work
and
Paint

CV JOINT
AXLE
from

$

220

Most Cars. Parts & Labor included

319

Most Cars. Parts & Labor included.
Includes: Pressure plate and disc. Adjustment,
New throw out bearing. Pilot bearing.
,QVSHFWÀ\ZKHHO

FUEL INJECTION
SERVICE
from

$

89

Most Cars. Parts & Labor included

3714 Main Street, San Diego • 619-238-4385

Health & Fitness

Exoskeleton to enhance safety, retention for aerial porters, others
by Gina Marie Giardina

Air Force Research Laboratory
Public Affairs

WRIGHT-PATTERSON AIR
FORCE BASE, Ohio (AFNS)
-- The pneumatically-powered
exoskeleton, developed by ROAM
Robotics as part of a Direct to Phase
II Small Business Innovation Research grant, is displayed during
an Air Force Research Laboratory
demonstration Oct. 6, 2022, at theAir
Force Reserve Command’s 445th
Airlift Wing, Wright-Patterson Air
Force Base, Ohio.
The Air Force Research Laboratory’s Center for Rapid Innovation,
or CRI, held an event Oct. 6 with
the Air Force Reserve Command’s
445th Airlift Wing for a ROAM Robotics team to demonstrate the latest
Forge System, a pneumatically-powered exoskeleton that augments leg
strength to reduce fatigue, increase
endurance and offset weight.
The event began with a presentation of the pneumatically-powered exoskeleton system, which
is supported by Direct to Phase II
Small Business Innovation Research
project called Radical Improvements in Personnel Performance
through Enhanced Development,
or RIPPED.
Two aerial porters from the 87th
Aerial Port Squadron waited in
the back of a C-17 Globemaster
III to demonstrate the technology.
Aerial porters are responsible for
the management and movement of
passengers and cargo transported

through airlift. The cargo that aerial
porter teams load and unload can
range from large pallets of equipment, gear and food.
Chief Master Sgt. Sean Storms,
87th APS aerial port manager, and
Senior Master Sgt. Brian Anders,
87th APS assistant aerial port manager, donned the technology, which
consisted of actuated leg braces and
a backpack, and moved a pallet that
weighed about 3,500 pounds. The
two porters equipped with the Forge
System moved the pallet on their
own, a weight typically moved by
four or five people.
“I can definitely tell a difference;
there’s a lot less pressure on my
knees and I can feel the assist this
system gives,” Storms said.
Following the demo, participants
were invited to try out the exoskeleton. Some climbed a set of stairs
while carrying weights. Others
tested it by pushing a weighted sled.
Regardless of the test, participants
could hear the exoskeleton’s air
bladder actuators engaging as they
moved.

S e c o n d
Lt.
Ian
Casciola,
711th Human Performance
Wing special warfare
electrical
e n g i n e e r,
performs a
squat while
wearing a
pneumatically-powered exoskeleton
s y s t e m
during an
Air
Force
Research
Laboratory demonstration
at WrightPatterson Air Force Base, Ohio, Oct. 6, 2022. The exoskeleton was designed to assist aerial porters load
and unload heavy cargo and is intended to minimize
manpower and prevent injuries. U.S. Air Force photo
by Patrick O’Reilly.

John Florio, CRI deputy director,
explained that this technology could
be a game changer for the aerial port
community.

equates to saving the government
and taxpayer money,” he said. “But
the biggest game changer for the Air
and Space Forces is less injuries to
personnel, which can lead to longer
careers.”

“If this is optimized for the aerial
porters’ particular missions, it is going to mean that teams will be able
to load heavier objects on aircraft
much faster using less people, which

Florio explained the weight the
aerial porters are required to move
during missions, sometimes in
austere environments or under fire
is unlike what some may experi-

ence when moving to a new home
or office.
“If you’ve ever loaded anything
in an office or maybe at home like
a refrigerator — anything like that
is small compared to what our aerial
porters are loading,” Florio said.
“For them, we’re talking about large
pieces of cargo going into a large
aircraft. So knees are under stress;
ankles are under stress; backs are

under stress; muscles all over the
body are under stress. I’ve talked
to a lot of the people here in the
maintenance squadron, and chronic
injuries are rampant all over this
particular career field and in other
related fields too.”

safety of those we are treating and
evacuating out of harm’s way.”

The related fields Florio mentioned were on the mind of Brig.
Gen. John Andrus, 711th Human
Performance Wing commander,
who also attended the demonstration.

Participants asked about other
potential career fields that might
benefit from the assisted technology.
Tim Swift, ROAM Robotics CEO,
stated the system could be adapted
to fit other missions, but for now, attention was on providing relief to the
aerial porter community, which he
said sees an estimated $31 million in
annual disability benefits and suffers
from lost workday injuries.

“I can see additional uses for this
pneumatically-powered exoskeleton, primarily in aeromedical evacuation missions where our medical
personnel are lifting large litters of
sick and injured warfighters into the
back of aircraft,” Andrus said. “We
have to think about the safety of
our medical personnel, but also the

“The opportunity to have something like this exoskeleton, that
provides a capability that augments
the aerial porter’s strength, that takes
pressure off joints, that makes their
muscles work more efficiently, and
in the long run, that prevents overuse injuries – well, it’s going to be a
game changer,” Florio said.

Medicare & Veteran Resource Center

DO YOU HAVE Medicare but your needs have changed?
ARE YOU TURNING 65?
Are you TRICARERUD9HWHUDQXVLQJ9$%HQH¿WV"
Do you have Medicare Part A & B?
YES! Then you are ELIGIBLE for an Additional $140/mo added to your S.S.
NON-Military Medicare are Eligible for an Additional $125/mo. Added to your S.S.

SERVING ALL OF CA. & AZ

Vince Parra • 619-763-2425
Specializing in Medicare & Veterans Health Plans

electo54@hotmail.com - CA LIC: 0M89123
Contact me for a $0 cost, no obligation, and personalized review
Medicare Advantage, Medicare supplement, Medicare Prescription Drug Plans
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2012 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY
$

12,995

PERRY
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2016 JEEP CHEROKEE
$

17,995

2017 RAM 1500 CREW CAB
$

#275842

#401348

23,995
#745802

2019 DODGE CHALLENGER

2020 DODGE DURANGO

2020 JEEP WRANGLER UNLTD

#759964

#259928

#126939

$

27,995

2020 JEEP WRANGLER UNLTD

CERTIFIED
#279070

$

31,995

2020 RAM 2500 CREW CAB

SAVE!
#181679

$

35,995

2022 DODGE CHARGER

WIDE BODY!
#121516

www.PerryChrysler.com • 2340 National City Blvd. • 877-325-8099
MON-SAT 8:30am - 9:00pm • SUN 9:00am - 8pm • www.PerryChrysler.com
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